
den nena henashbenash our land speaks

ut kah neek informing and reporting

yupiit qanlautciat the way eskimos talk

unanganunanyan tunukun the aleutsaleuns speak

inupiat paitotpairot peoples heritage

drummer named for ceremony
to the editor

the tundra timeslimes has been of great
service to this organization in making
known our involvement concerning
the homeless street indian for your
interest and assistance I1 am most
grateful

may I1 request that your newspaper
make the following information
available to the public again the ar-
ticle would be helpful in our effort to
contact the proposed number of drums
for the ceremony scheduled for march
23 1991

the impact of pow wowsbows is
measured by drum count the more
drums the greater the blessings of a
gathering for the parade of the

spirits one thousand drums a lead
drummer has been selected

buzz daney a choctaw indian of
anchorage possesses the qualities ex-
pected of all leaders therefore the
honor hasims been offered to him his ac-
ceptanceceptance of this position has returned
that honor to this organization and the
many people it respects

I1 looktook forward to hearing from you
the address isis orre Drumdrumntedrumriterite walk-
ing heritage box 221689 anchorage
99522168999522 1689

thank you for your time and your
dedication

elizabeth A wells
anchorage

sturgulewski shows courage
to the editor

I11 am more proud of arliss
sturgulewski than ever in the last cou-
ple of tumultuous weeks she has
shown the integrity courage and com-
petence which are the qualities we
need in our governor

while men of selfish interests have
conspired inin backroombackroom deals against
her she has forged forward to lead and
to inspire we dont yet know and

perhaps never will just how many
such men there were but sturgulewski
isis more than equal to all of them

let the power brokers play at mak-
ing deals in the meantime lets get
on with the business of state by elect-
ing as governor a candidate who
doesnt need or want deals that can-
didate isis arliss sturgulewski

sincerely
sheila nickerson

juneau

hickel coghill offer alternative
to the editor

politics inin the united states of
america has been one of the wonder-
ful things of the world especially so

in the 20th century where all offices
including the president of the

united states of america are
basically elected by what isis considered
a majority vote

many people I1 know and have
talked to over the past several years

have felt pinched inin ideology because
of the extreme conservatism of both
the republican and democratic
parties

president bush and reagan have
managed to categorize liberalism and
the middle of the roadersbroaders along with
communism which isnt the case

the people who wrote the USU S

constitution stressed separation of

continued on page two



bristol bay needs to improve voter turnout
to the editor

the following statistics tell us that
many of our people in bristol bay did
not vote in the primary election inin
august

I1 am not sure what accounts for the
very low 380538.05 percent turnout but
the numbers of the sample villages
giveniven tell us that a get out the vote ef-
fortfort is needed

there are 7308 registered voters in
district 26 which goes from adakabak to
pedro bay to togiak the low turnout
of 380538.05 percent of registered voters
translates into 2781 voters who made

it to the ballot box
notno voting were 4527 people inin

district 26 our district had one of the
lowest turnouts inin the entire state of
alaska the only district with a lower
turnout was district 27 with 300630.0630 06
percent

following are communities and the
number of registered voters followed
by the ballots cast

aleknagikoaleknagikAlekna gik 81 voters 32 ballots
clarkseclarks point 49 voters 20 ballots
dillingham 991 voters 389

ballots
egegik pilot point 159 voters 40

hickel coghill supportsuppo
continued from page two

church and state they also strestressedSs
the bill of rights or the dundamfundamfundamentalenI1 I1

freedom we all in the united stastatestes off
american thrive on

wally hickel and jack coghill both
expressed these freedoms by becom-
ing an alternative maybe in the future
we will see a strong four partypany system
that will address the needs of the
middle ofcf the broadersroaders liberals and last
of all the conservatives

A better democracy can be well
served in this scenario democracy
cant and never will be served with just
a few people calling the shots and dic

tating how a person should represent
themselves on the ballot

this is called a dictatorship because
it limits the fundamental freedom that
we as citizens of the united states of
america now enjoy with the constitu-
tion handed to us by jefferson adams
hancock paine and the rest of the
giants of old

boss tweed is gone come election
time electors vote your heart and
mind the latest happenings here in

alaska as usual have added spice to
the proceeding good luck

ralph guthrie
petersburg

more letters page five

ballots
iliamnaolliamna newhagennewhalen 162 voters 67

ballots

manokotakManokotak 171 voters 78 ballots
naknekpaknekNaknek 352 voters 128 ballots
south naknekpaknek 75 voters 30

ballots

st george 71 voters 29 ballots
togiak 279 voters 117 ballots
unalaska 739 voters 191 ballots

if district 26 is going to try to get
their choice of governor and lieutenant
governor into office they are going to
have to vote

I1 support the tony knowleswillieKnowle sWillie
hensley team because they will be
friends of rural alaska they will help
us on subsistence cut state spending
stop drilling inin bristol bay fight drugs
and alcohol throw out regulations that
hurt small businesses provide
equitable funding for schools help our
fishing industry prosper and have an
open door when we want to talk to
them

sincerely yours
nels A anderson jr

dillinchamlinchamdillinghamDil
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no warning on tobacco
to the editor

As a smoker some things are ob-
vious to me

tobacco was once the symbol of
peace when offered in a pipe it had
andd still does if one smokes the plain

sugar cured leaf a soothing effect on
the nerves

both flower children and vietnam
vets made marijuana a symbol of
peace theres no tax on the stuff

either and could be
peyote a potent religious drug was

banned to its users this year by the
US government wherever peyote
grows people have honored it in their
usage mofitofitof it

there is no surgeon generals
warning on cans of sugar cured tobac-
co and damn little tax on it tootoo

susan enarinari
anchorage



opposing hickel knowles
to the editor

who should I1 be more mad at tony
knowles and wally hickel for
misrepresenting the facts on proposi-
tion no 2 marijuana recriminaliza
tion or the journalists who wont tell
the public that hickel and knowles are
wrong

knowles opposes proposition no 2
and keeps attacking arlissartiss
sturgulewski by saying that voting yes

puts kids in jail
in fairbanks hickel was quoted as

saying As knowles said its tough
putting a kid in jail for a first time
offense

knowles and hickel are two peas in
a pod and theyre both wrong about

proposition no 2 meanmeanwhilewhile
sturgulewski supports marijuana
recriminalization

when proposition no 2 passes
alaskasalanskas marijuana laws will be
changed so that possession or use of
up to eight ounces of marijuana will
be a class B misdemeanor for adults

not kids
for kids and those under 19 the

law does not change its already a
class B misdemeanor

why is the press letting hickel and
knowles misrepresent marijuana
recriminalizationrecriminalization7

mark traver
anchorage

AP hickel story was wrong
to the editor

A recent associated press story
reporting on the gubernatorial can-
didatesdi debate sponsored by tthee
alaska state chamber of commerce
inin fairbanks gave the totally wrong
impression of the position wally
hickel and I1 have regardingre arding the
recnmmalizationrecriminalization of marijuana

we will vote yes on the
recnminalizationrecriminalization of marijuana pro-
position 2 on nov 6 and we will en-
courage all of our friends and sup-
porters to also vote yes on this impor-
tant issueissue

As a wife as a mother and as a
grandmother I1 believe we should do
everything possible to remove mari-
juana and other harmful drugs from
our society we must protect our
children

ermalee hickel
anchorage


